MEMO

TO: SAL (Squadrons / Det. Officers / PDCs)
FROM: John D. Baker, Department Adjutant
SUBJ: Legion College

In consultation with Legion College Chairman Joseph Imperato and SAL College Chairman Kent Hehl, please note the following:

Five slots in Legion Basic, Legion Advanced, and Chaplain Courses have been set aside for SAL members.

In order to apply for a Legion Course, SAL member must have completed SAL Basic and SAL Advanced.

Once these two courses have been completed, SAL member can apply for Legion Basic or Chaplain (Do not need Legion Basic or Advanced to attend Chaplain). SAL member must have completed Legion Basic before applying for Legion Advanced.

All SAL applications for Legion Courses need to be approved by both Chairmen (Application will still be sent to Department HQ and Chairmen will then be contacted for approval).

A change in policy this year relates to SAL members staying for the entire weekend. Legion Courses are two-day, therefore the SAL member would be staying the entire weekend and would pay $100 to attend (normal procedure). If a member is attending either of the SAL Courses (one-day $50), but would like to stay the entire weekend, then the member would pay $100, which would be the course fee and entitle the member to housing & all meals.

If you have any questions, please contact SAL Chairman Kent Hehl.
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